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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Amy Hardison Tully
“I'm looking forward to the future, and feeling grateful for the
past.” -- Mike Rowe
Dear SCFS Members,
I think winter is over. And while I have never experienced
pollen in February, it is here nonetheless. Although spring has arrived earlier than
ever, we are the lucky ones in this scenario since this pesky pollen will bring
flowers, green grass and warm(er) weather. The spring season often conjures the
notion of new beginnings, not just with nature, but often within ourselves too.
When I think the new beginnings that spring brings, I often think of growth – not
just growth in nature, but also personal growth. None of us would be where we
are now without personal growth and experiences from our past. The long
practice sessions, recitals, lessons, and masterclasses of our past and make for
great musical experiences in our future.
The South Carolina Flute Society celebrates its 10th Anniversary this year.
Every Year since 2007 we have honored the artistry of our favorite instrument by
featuring guest artists, recitals, competitions, workshops and more. Over the past
10 years we have hosted exceptional guest artists like Bradley Garner, Tadeu
Coelho, Brooks deWetter-Smith, Carl Hall, Nicolas Duchamp, Christina Smith,
Rhonda Larson, Jeanne Baxtresser, Bonita Boyd, Paula Robison, and Jill Felber.
We will add Mark Sparks to this distinguished list as the guest artist of our 10th
Anniversary festival.
You will read in this issue about the origins of the South Carolina Flute
Society. Thank you to Amanda Barrett and Wendy Cohen for their vision to bring a
flute-centered organization to our state, which has proved to benefit the students,
teachers, and community flutists in South Carolina. They worked diligently to
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start this organization and we are thriving; however, our future depends on you.
Please support this great society by attending the festival and becoming a member.
And, if you are so inspired, make a donation to keep the South Carolina Flute Society
in our future.
Our spring festival April 7-8 at Bob Jones University in Greenville, S.C. will be a
2-day event featuring Mark Sparks, principal flutist with the St. Louis Symphony.
Please join us for live flute music, inspiring competitions, a lecture-recital on
forgotten flute literature by Amanda Barrett, a High School Flute Choir conducted by
Lauren Watkins, and an Alexander Technique workshop on preventing injuries with
Petrea Warneck.
Check our website for the final schedule of the festival to be posted soon.
You’ll find the membership link on the bottom left corner of our homepage. I look
forward to seeing you in Greenville on April 7 and 8.
Amy

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Amy Hardison Tully is Associate Dean of Humanities and Fine Arts and Associate Professor of Flute at
Coastal Carolina University in Conway, S.C.
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Save the date for our Spring Festival!
Friday-Saturday, April 7-8, 2017
Bob Jones University, Greenville, SC

Featuring

Mark Sparks
April 7: Recital, 7:00
April 8: Masterclass, 10:30am – 12:30pm

Alexander Technique Workshop
with
Petrea Warneck
April 8: 9 – 10:15am

We are honored to host Tim “Philharmonic” Carey, who will accompany Mark
Sparks’ Friday night recital and the Saturday Masterclass Competition.
He will also present a collaborative piano masterclass Monday evening, April 10
at Bob Jones University.
Contact Amanda Barrett at (abarrett@bju.edu) for details.
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Looking Back and Planning Ahead
To celebrate our 10th anniversary season, we asked two of South Carolina Flute Society’s
founding board members, Amanda Barrett and Wendy Cohen, to share some of their memories
about the founding of SCFS.
How was the idea for the society born?
Amanda: I had tried to organize local flutists, and we had met a couple of times to read
ensemble music…with the idea that other flutists in other cities could do the same and we
could come together yearly, but I wasn’t able to get anything going outside of Greenville
during that year. About a year later, Wendy called me with her desire to start a society.
Wendy: I wanted to create a source for SC flutists to come together and learn from each
other. The year that it started I was interim flute professor at University of South Carolina,
which was a great central location for us to come together for a festival. I wanted there to be
more attention for South Carolina in the flute community and also to show SC flutists what
is “out there” beyond their own state, so that students would be aware of the different
playing levels and have the opportunity for guest artists to come and teach masterclasses.
Who was involved?
A & W: Initially just the two of us. We contacted a lawyer who was a friend of Wendy’s and
an accountant who was a friend of Amanda’s. Once the attorney set up the by-laws, we knew
that we needed officers and a board of directors to be compliant with 501c regulations. The
attorney advised that we needed an odd number of board members for voting purposes. We
brainstormed whom to ask. (Board of directors the first year included: Wendy as president,
Amanda as VP, Esther Waite as secretary, Robin Pugh Doherty as treasurer, and five
members-at-large.)
What is the mission of SCFS?
A & W: To further the education of flutists, create performance opportunities, and promote
the love of music and the flute.
What were some of the challenges faced in its creation?
A & W: MONEY. Not knowing if we could pay the guest artists, the lawyer, the accountant…
W: Getting corporate sponsors. Amanda and I walked around the exhibit hall at the NFA
convention in Albuquerque introducing our new society and asking vendors if they would
be interested in sponsoring our infant society.
Another challenge was, and still is, getting together for meetings since we are spread out
over a whole state. We tried meetings in Columbia, conference calls…
A: …also a meeting in Greenville during the weekend of a GSO concert when a majority of
board members would be present. We tried to meet in downtown Greenville and connect
with the rest of the board by conference call, but it was so loud that nobody could hear
anything!
Continued on page 5…
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FluteComm @ Newberry College
Saturday, March 18, 2017
hosted by Dr. Lauren Watkins
FluteComm is a community gathering of flutists open to any and every flutist who wants
to participate. Register for the FluteComm Ensemble, perform with your own flute
ensemble, or just attend the final concert. For those who register for the FluteComm
Ensemble, we will spend the day rehearsing, learning, and getting to know one another.
The day's hard work and friendship will be showcased on the final concert. The
registration fee includes full ensemble rehearsals, section rehearsals, lunch, an
interactive warm-up styled after Bobby McFerrin’s “Circle Songs,” and a 90 minute
Alexander Technique session with certified teacher and fellow musician, Petrea
Warneck.
$35 Registration for the FluteComm Ensemble
$5 per member of a pre-formed ensemble to perform only on the final concert
Full a full schedule, registration forms, and more details
visit www.laurenwatkinsflute.com and select the “FluteComm” tab.

Upcoming flute events around our state…
Amy Hardison Tully, Faculty Flute Recital
Tuesday, March 14, 2017; 7:30 p.m.
Coastal Carolina University
www.coastal.edu/culturalarts
Jennifer Parker-Harley, Faculty Flute Recital
Monday, March 20, 2017; 7:30 p.m.
University of South Carolina
www.sc.edu/calendar/music/fac-guest_artist.php#?i=1
Southern Harmony Flute Choir Spring Concert
Saturday, May 13, 2017; 5:00 p.m.
Free admission, Reception to follow
Overbrook Gospel Chapel
26 Overbrook Rd
Greenville, SC 29607
5
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Don't miss a competition deadline or
update on the Spring Festival!
Follow us on social media!
South Carolina Flute Society
@SCflutesociety

Are you a USC alumni who studied with Dr. Connie Lane?
If so, please consider contributing to the annual

Constance G. Lane
Memorial Collegiate Artist Competition.
Donations go toward the cash award presented to the winner of the
Collegiate Artist Competition in Dr. Lane's name. Contributors’
names will be listed in the Spring Festival Program. For more
information, please contact Amy Tully at amy.tully.sc@gmail.com.
The mission of the South Carolina Flute Society is to further the education of flutists, create
performance opportunities, and promote the love of music and the flute
• To keep flutists aware of all flute-related activities in the southeast area
• To provide competitions for students of all ages that will encourage performance at the
highest level and support the winners with scholarship money
• To encourage regular meetings of its members on the local level, and to host flute festivals
that will benefit amateurs, students, teachers, and professionals in the state and surrounding
area
• To provide an outlet for all flutists to share ideas flute-related and continue growth
musically
•

To create performance and learning opportunities for all of its members c
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Continued from page 2…

What was the first society event?
A: A fall festival held at Bob Jones University. The BJU wind band had already booked Tadeu
Coelho to be a guest soloist with the band, so we piggy-backed our festival the next day.
Were there any memorable moments with guest artists?
W: Brad Garner performing with the students at the first closing recital. They’ve really all
been outstanding.
How has SCFS grown and changed since its founding?
W: It’s pretty similar to what it was in the beginning. We didn’t have as many competitions,
and we didn’t involve students from other states. Now we do, and we have many more
competitors. We have more recognition in the flute community, which is one of the things I
wanted to accomplish.
A: We have increased the size of the board so that more people could be involved—we
sometimes have graduate students serve as board members.
How has SCFS built a sense of community for SC flutists and students?
W: It’s been great for some of the teachers to work together and share teaching methods
and ideas. It’s given many performers in the area an opportunity to know each other
better, too.
A: It’s also given the pre-college students more opportunities to reconnect with other
flutists they meet at region and all-state band. The collegiate students have also been able to
network and “compare notes” about college experiences.
How does SCFS enrich students' aspirations?
W: It gives aspiring performers the opportunity to perform in front of each other, and it
gives aspiring teachers a chance to observe great artists teach.
What are your hopes for SCFS in the future?
W & A: That it will continue to thrive and to help students and teachers connect with each
other and encourage each other.
What plans are there for the growth of SCFS?
A: We hope to have ongoing sponsorships for our various competitions and to encourage
more students to participate. I would like to see more adult amateurs become involved.
W: Hopefully the membership will continue to grow and that the board will have new ideas
for marketing and enlarging our outreach.
What are ways that members can contribute to the mission of SCFS?
A: Spread the word!
W: Encourage people to be members even if they can’t attend the events for that year
because they are supporting their teachers, colleagues, and peers. c
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Joy Sears FluteRepair
851 Bayshore Lane
Moore, SC 29369
864-415-9780
www. joysears.com

Keefe Piccolos
54 Church Street
Winchester, MA 01890
(781)369-1626
www.keefepiccolo.com
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